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Introduction

I

n an atmosphere where no one escapes without the pain of a
fallen world, sometimes it feels as though it may not be worth the
struggle. In a time when it would seem that the best solution man has
to offer is as if he has only a partial answer, as if he is looking through
fog or a dirty, ill made window pane. Man strains to see clearly, but
in all his effort, he can only see partially the answer he so desperately
needs.
God knew this would be the result of the disobedience of man
and He made a way. His way was Jesus. He brought the solution to
wounds, pain, and suffering. No matter what we may have suffered in
this earth’s atmosphere, there is healing for our broken hearts, souls
and bodies. We have but to accept it to live a free, productive life.
In the time in which you are about to enter, Jesus is the answer,
every time, in every way. In the aftermath of WWII, there was much
healing to be done – in some more than others. When you have
lived through the worst of man’s inhumanity to man, there is a need
to become completely free. In order to do that, your spirit and soul
must be reborn.
Joseph and Hannah lived through Auschwitz where life was
cheap – too cheap. These and others allow us to step, with them, into
the miraculous world of Jesus.
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Chapter 1

We Walk by Faith, Not by Sight

For now we see through a glass, darkly; but then face to face:
now I know in part; but then shall I know even as also I am
known. (I Corinthians 13:12)
For we walk by faith and not by sight (II Corinthians 5:7)

“W

ill I ever know the answers? God! Will I ever know the
answers?”
It is a dark, damp, fall day in New York City. The clouds refuse
to part and allow the sun to touch the many people that Joseph sees
in the park. He looks into each face that passes by; they are different
and yet so similar.
A woman is strolling by with her baby. She reminds him of his
sister. He remembers: The last time I saw her was in the camp at Auschwitz. That day is etched in my mind forever. She was standing in a
line clutching a small bundle. I was just yards away, but unable to help
when I saw her pushed to the ground. She fell on the small bundle. A
German officer called her names and told her to get into another group.
I did not see her again . . . ever. There are so many questions that penetrate my thinking. Will I ever know the answers?
A voice comes to him.
“Joseph, now you see through a glass darkly. You see only what
your physical eyes behold. I have much more for you. Just as the
clouds have obscured your vision into the heavens, I can remove
them.”
The clouds begin to move. The day becomes a little brighter and
Joseph begins to feel a little better. Looking up, he sees a slight bit
1
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of the blue sky that had been obscured by the clouds. The sun’s rays
begin to peek through, a little at a time. Everyone seems to notice.
He hears a woman near him say, “Oh, look, the sun is coming out. It
will be a beautiful day after all.”
Similar comments are heard from everywhere. This dull, depressing day has just become much brighter now as everyone’s spirit seems
to come to life. He hears laughter and joking. Where once there was
an eerie kind of silence, now life has entered into the hearts of those
around him once again.
God speaks a second time.
“Joseph, do you see how hearts are changed when the veil of
clouds is removed and My gift of light is brought forth? You have
asked for answers. Many ask Me for answers. The answers come, but
they cannot be seen because the seer looks as through a glass, darkly.
You have asked why you survived when so many others did not. I will
tell you that there are those who were praying specifically for you;
even some who were in the same camp with you. You were young and
strong. They chose to pray for your survival so that you could tell the
world of the horrible things Satan did there.
“Why did it happen? Certain men chose another god. Like the
enemy, they came to kill, steal and destroy. The destruction was
great. Like Abel, each voice still calls to Me from the earth for justice,
for a destiny cut short, and for the loss of the family seed. Satan goes
around like a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour. If he can
control a man or a group in authority, he can cause much desolation.
“Always be wary of him. He can come as an angel of light or even
a good sounding program. Calamity will always be his plan. He hates
those who are created in My image and is continually searching for
an open door in which to enter. Survival and prosperity in every facet
of life is possible to those who see by faith and not by sight.
“Joseph, your commission in the earth is to pull back the veil of
clouds in the lives of those to whom I will lead you. Tell them I love
them. Let them see the wonderful things I have in store for them
when they walk by faith and not by sight. It hurts Me to see My
people in pain, but I made a way. I sent my Son, Jesus, to the earth
to return the authority to them that Adam and Eve gave away in the
garden. Teach them how to use that authority and the power of faith
2
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for the releasing of bondage in every area. Tell them to believe what
I have told them in the Bible. I Am waiting to give freedom and life.”
A child’s ball bounces onto Joseph’s lap. A little boy comes to
retrieve it. He looks into Joseph’s eyes. “Thanks mister! I thought it
was lost. I’ve been lookin’ and lookin’.”
As Joseph hands the ball to the boy, the boy’s words resonate
through his mind and down into his spirit. I thought it was lost. I’ve
been lookin’, and lookin’.
“Oh, Lord, how can You be any more clear than that? I give
myself completely to You. As You teach me and lead me, I will tell
about freedom in Jesus and the clear vision that You have for them.”
A warmth flows over him increasing in temperature. What feels
like a ball of fire, begins at his head; it flows to his very heart and
encompasses his whole being. He sits on the park bench basking in
the warmth of the bright sun and the Glory of the Lord.
He hears, “Follow Me, Joseph, follow Me.”
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